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bstract

A series of novel catalysts that P, Mo metal-salt (MxOy–MoO3–P2O5, M = Fe, Ni, Cu) were prepared and investigated by means of TGA–DSC,
RD and XPS for elemental mapping. All catalysts exhibited good catalytic activity in the reaction of toluene with methanol, assisted with a pair of

orous graphite plane electrodes, and chemical conversion higher than 92% was observed. In particular, iron promoted catalysts exhibited excellent
atalytic activity. According to the experimental results, a possible free-radicals reaction mechanism confirmed by XPS and UV–vis spectra was
roposed.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Oxidation of organic compounds in the liquid phase was the
asis of several industrial processes developed in the past 50
ears [1]. As a clean and convenient method for the generation on
preparative scale of many reactive intermediates (radical-ions,

adicals, carbanions, carbocations, quinodimethanes), electro-
hemistry became one of the highlights in the organic synthesis
nd industrial chemistry [2–4]. Electrochemical synthesis in
icroreactors provides an attractive approach to organic syn-

hesis and electrochemical technology, avoiding toxic, expensive
rganic solvents, and often providing unique pathways to con-
rol the reactant and product distribution [5,6], have received
onsiderable attention in recent years, because of its potential
pplications in the synthesis of pharmaceutical drugs, amino
cids, dyestuffs, pesticides, spicery and organic reagents [4,7].

Toluene is the most important aromatic hydrocarbon chem-

cal raw material, its selective oxidation with air to synthesize
enzaldehyde and benzyl alcohol, which is versatile interme-
iates in the chemical industry have attracted much interested
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4,7–9]. But most studies on toluene were used in alkylation
ynthesis of p-xylene and its derivatives were prepared by chem-
cal process in the presence of ZSM-5 type zeolites catalyst [7].
enzaldehyde was synthesized from toluene using Pt–Ti alloy
s the electrode in the mixture of H2Ce(ClO4)6 and HClO4 [8].
ide-chain oxidation of alkyl benzene was carried out in the
edium of Mn2(SO4)3/MnSO4, using Pb metal as the electrode

9]. Erephthalic acid was obtained by electrolyses of p-xylene, p-
ethoxybenzaldehyde and p-cymene in Na2Cr2O7/Cr2O3–50%
2SO4 and Pb(H3PO4) electrode [10]. However, no much atten-

ion has been paid on the electrochemical catalytic oxidation,
cylations or esterification researches at room temperature and
tmospheric pressure.

In our previous work, we reported the electrochemical cat-
lytic reaction of toluene with methanol assisted by different
etals modified solid superacid catalysts [11]. Here, we report

he synthesis of a series of novel catalysts derived from P,
o metal-salt (MxOy–MoO3–P2O5, M = Fe, Ni, Cu) and its

igh catalytic properties in selective oxidation of toluene to
ethoxymethyl benzene in methanol assisted by clean elec-
rochemical method. The catalysts were checked by means
f thermogravimetric analysis–differential scanning calorimetry
TGA–DSC), powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) and X-ray photo-
lectron spectroscopy (XPS) and the products were detected by

mailto:hzmachem@snnu.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2007.03.070
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he ultraviolet–visible (UV–vis) spectrum and gas chromatog-
aphy/mass spectrometry (GC/MS), the effect of the various
atalysts were also discussed.

. Experimental

.1. Materials and general methods

All chemicals used in the experiment were analytically pure
eagents and used without further purification.

The effect of the various catalysts was inspected by UV–Vis
504 spectrum apparatus which made in Shanghai Xinmao
o., China. The component and its distribution of the products
istillation were analyzed by GC /MS (QP2010, Japan). The cat-
lyst was detected by TGA–DSC (Q600SDT American), XRD
Rigaluc, Japan) and XPS (Perkin Elmer PHI-5400).

.2. Preparation of catalysts

CuO–MoO3–P2O5 was prepared as follows: Cu(NO3)2·
H2O and (NH4)3H4[P(Mo2O7)6]·0.5H2O were mixed in rele-
ant proportions. After careful grinding, the mixture was put into
crucible and heated under the atmospheric pressure at 300 ◦C

or 6 h. This treatment resulted in decomposition of ammonium
olybdophosphate and copper nitrate. After cooling, grinding

his mixture obtain the homogeneous composition. Then, this
ompound was allowed to react at 600 ◦C for 4 h to obtain
uO–MoO3–P2O5 catalyst.

NiO–MoO3–P2O5 and Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5 were prepared
s the same way.
.3. Experimental setup

Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup
or electrochemical catalytic oxidation. The experiments were

r
c
t
t

ig. 1. Experimental setup for the electrochemical catalytic oxidation. (1) Stirring
raphite cathode; (6) circulating water; (7) magnetic bar stirrer; (8) copper wire; (9) d
lysis A: Chemical 273 (2007) 81–86

onducted in a single cell of 0.25 l capacity at 30.0 V voltage and
.2 A current intensity. The reaction cell was cooled by the cool-
ng water in a trough to form the room temperature condition.
he reaction cell was airproofed to prevent the volatilization
f methanol. The anode and cathode were positioned verti-
ally and paralleled to each other with a constant inter-gap of
.0 cm. The anode and cathode were both the porous graphite
late (50 mm × 50 mm × 6 mm) supplied by Spring Chemical
ndustrial Company Limited, Shaanxi, China. Five-gram cata-
yst of P, Mo metal-salt and 3.0 g assisted catalyst of KF were
acked around the working electrode, forming a multi-phase
lectrochemical oxidation packed bed. The solution was con-
tantly stirred at 300 rpm using a magnetic stirrer in order to
aintain the uniform concentration of the electrolyte solution.
he electric power was supplied with regulated dc power sup-
ly, WYK302b, Xi’an, China. The current and voltage were
djustable in the range of 0–2.5 A and 0–30 V, respectively.

.4. Electrolysis procedures

The electrolysis was carried out in cells without compart-
ents. The anode and cathode (graphite plate) were activated

y methanol solution before using. The solvent-supporting elec-
rolyte system was formed as follows: 3.0 g KF and 50 ml toluene
ere added in 60 ml anhydrous methanol with P, Mo metal-

alt (MxOy–MoO3–P2O5, M = Fe, Ni, Cu) catalysts (5.0 g). The
esulting solutions were placed in the cells and electrolyzed
t a current intensity of 2.2 A (with the time prolong, the cur-
ent intensity decrease to 0.8 A gradually) with stirring at room
emperature. The conversion of starting material was investi-
ated by UV–vis spectrometry. The electronic spectra of the

eaction system were detected during each electrolysis and the
onversion of starting material was investigated by UV–vis spec-
rum every 30 min as follows: transferring 0.01 ml solution by
ransfer-pipette accurately and diluting it to 20 ml in a volumet-

apparatus; (2) water bath; (3) electrochemical reactor; (4) graphite anode; (5)
c power; (10) distillation; (11) data acquisition and storage; (12) catalysts.
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Fig. 3. XRD patterns for the CuO–MoO3–P2O5 system before reaction.
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ic flask, then the electronic spectra were observed at the range
f 200–400 nm using methanol as blank. The methanol used for
he research of UV–vis spectrum was reclaimed for the next
xperiment without pollutions and waste.

.5. Characterization of the products and the catalyst

After the reaction finished, the solution was distilled under the
tmospheric pressure. The distillates were analyzed by GC/MS
ystem using capillary column (0.25 cm × 30 m). The catalyst
as washed with water for several times, dried in vacuo, then
etected by XPS.

. Results and discussion

.1. Properties of catalyst

.1.1. Thermal analysis
The evolutions of raw material which were copper nitrate and

mmonium molybdophosphate were followed by TGA–DSC
Fig. 2). The TGA showed three weight loss steps. The first
eight loss (I) appears between 30 and 151.25 ◦C (8 wt.%) corre-

ponding to water desorption and coordinated water desorption.
he second one (II) occurs in the range of 151–264 ◦C (8 wt.%),
ttributed to nitric acid decomposition. The last weight loss (III)
ppears in the range of 264–416 ◦C (4 wt.%), due to the decom-
osition of ammonium nitrate. The first broad endothermic peak
bserved in the range 30–216 ◦C corresponded to water desorp-
ion and coordinated water desorption. A modest exothermic
hange in the DTA curve occurs between 238 and 285 ◦C associ-
ted to the second TGA step. DTA peak between 394 and 448 ◦C
as likely attributed to the decomposition of ammonium nitrate.

n the range of 553.61–575 ◦C, an exothermic event occurred,
erhaps due to the structural transition. Therefore the catalysts
ere calcined at 300 and 600 ◦C in preparation process.
.1.2. X-ray diffraction
Fig. 3 shows the X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of

uO–MoO3–P2O5 system before reaction. Compared to the
DF card of MoO3, there are somewhat differences, which

Fig. 2. TGA–DSC curves of the raw material.
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Fig. 4. The XPS survey spectra of catalyst after reaction.

erhaps due to –Mo–O– bond transformed into –O–Mo–O–,
lso indicating that the valence of molybdenum element in the
uO–MoO3–P2O5 system is 6+ before reaction. Some weak
iffraction patterns at 2θ = 38.85◦, 35.398◦ and 49.97◦ can be
ssigned to the typical diffraction peaks of CuO–, compared
o that of CuO where the representative peaks are at 38.472◦,
5.244◦ and 48.589◦, which can be explained that the location
f CuO– was influenced by the CuO–MoO3–P2O5, indicating
he formation of the structure of CuO–MoO3–P2O5.

.1.3. XPS analysis of the catalyst after the reaction
After the coupling reaction, the Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5 catalyst
as dried in vacuo and tested by XPS. The binding energy and
ts composition of the catalyst were shown in Fig. 4 and Table 1.
PS Fe 2p3/2 peak of the Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5 catalyst after the

eaction was shown in Fig. 5.

able 1
he components of the catalyst after the coupling reaction

lement Area (cts/s) Sensitivity factor Concentration (%)

1s 31,832 0.711 17.07
1s 60,525 0.296 77.95
1s 2,445 0.477 1.95
2p 280 0.486 0.22
o 3d 15,003 3.321 1.72

e 2p 84,532 2.957 1.09
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catalyst. This suggested that the electrochemical catalytic oxi-
ig. 5. The valence simulation curve of the iron in the catalyst after reaction.

The Mo 3p region of the XPS spectrum for the Fe2O3–
oO3–P2O5 after reaction was shown in Fig. 6. In the XPS

pectrum for Mo 3p, the spin–orbit components of the peak were
ell deconvoluted by two curves (at approximately 235.70 and
32.88 eV, respectively), which indicated that the Mo element
xisted mainly as the chemical state of Mo6+ on the basis of
he principle and instrument handbook of XPS after reaction.
ccording to the XRD pattern discussed above, the valence of
o was 6+ before reaction, from which it can be concluded

hat the chemical state of molybdenum was constant during the
eaction.

The XPS Fe 2p3/2 peak has been deconvoluted to two different
alent components (FeO and Fe2O3) and the ratio of two atoms is
1.84:68.16 (molar ratio), inferred that the iron was the mixture
f FeO and Fe2O3 in the catalyst after the reaction. Compared
o that Fe3+ occupied 100% of the total iron element before the
oupling reaction, it can illuminated that Fe3+ was reduced to
e2+ during the coupling reaction process.

.2. Liquid products

.2.1. UV spectroscopy analysis
Fig. 7 shows the effect of time on the coupling reaction

ith Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5 catalyst detected by UV–vis adsorp-

ion spectrophotometer. With the time prolong (0–180 min), the

adsorption band (214 nm) of the benzene ring shifted but
hanged unconspicuously, and the B adsorption band of the
enzene ring hypsochromic shifted from 261 to 258 nm (arrow-

ig. 6. The binding energy of the molybdenum in the catalyst after reaction.

d
b

ig. 7. The effect of time on the coupling reaction with Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5 as
he catalyst.

ead area) and the shoulder appeared from 120 min between 230
nd 255 nm, owing to the interaction between the methyl of the
oluene and hydroxyl group enlarged the energy band of � → �*
ontrast to that of the benzene ring while hydrogen atom in the
ethyl of the toluene was substituted by a methoxyl group or
hydroxyl group, the conjugation between the methyl group

n the toluene and the benzene ring was weakened, the energy
eeded by � → �* transition increased. The increased absorp-
ion band indicated that the reaction extent was proportioned
irectly to the reaction time and the content of the oxygenous
romatic products.

The electronic spectra of the reaction system with
NH4)3H4[P(Mo2O7)6] and (MxOy–MoO3–P2O5, M = Fe, Ni,
u) under the same reaction time of 180 min and identical
urrent intensity of 0.8 A were shown in Fig. 8. It can be
ound that the K absorption band shifted unconspicuously; the
dsorbed peak height of the B absorption band was decreased
s follows: Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5 catalyst > CuO–MoO3–P2O5
atalyst > NiO–MoO –P O catalyst > (NH ) H [P(Mo O ) ]
ation degree enhanced with the enhancing of catalytic activity
y the different metals modification.

Fig. 8. The effect of the medium on the reaction system (180 min).
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Table 2
The electrolysis of toluene in methanol solvent by the different catalystsa

Catalyst Products concentration
(mass%)b

Total
(mass%)

(a) (b) (c)

(NH4)3H4[P(Mo2O7)6] 48.858 28.451 5.864 83.173
NiO–MoO3–P2O5 57.501 25.575 5.449 88.525
CuO–MoO3–P2O5 68.712 22.346 6.324 97.382
Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5 75.542 24.458 Little 100.00

a Reaction conditions: current intensity (0.8 A); reaction temperature (298 K);
reaction time (180 min).

b GC/MS spectrum, 70 eV, M/e (relative intensity): 1-(methoxymethyl)
benzene (a): 122 M+ (50), 105 (8), 91 (100), 77 (32), 65 (24), 51 (22), 39
(22), 15 (15), 12 (2); (2,3,4,4-tetramethylcyclopent-2-dienyl)methanol (b): 154
M+ (20), 140 (2), 139 (19), 123 (100), 105 (8), 93 (10), 81 (32), 67 (8), 41 (13),
2
(
(

i
e
t
M
o

3

ig. 9. The gas chromatography of the products (Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5 as the
atalyst).

.2.2. GC/MS spectrum
The GC of the products was shown in Fig. 9 (the peak

f the solvent was taken off). Table 2 compares the percent-
ge of the products in different mediums at the same reaction
ime of 180 min and the identical current intensity of 0.8 A. It
an be found that the yield of the oxygenous aromatic prod-
cts was higher when (MxOy–MoO3–P2O5, M = Fe, Ni, Cu)
ere used than that of (NH4)3H4[P(Mo2O7)6] catalyst; more-
ver, the main product 1-(methoxymethyl) benzene increased
rom 48.858 to 75.542%, contrasted to our previous work that
he electrochemical catalytic reaction of toluene with methanol

ssisted by different metals modified solid superacid catalysts,
he main product 1-(methoxymethyl) benzene increased from
7.455 to 51.341% [11], indicated that the catalytic activity of
, Mo metal-salt (MxOy–MoO3–P2O5, M = Fe, Ni, Cu) catalysts

o
(
a
f

Scheme 1. The possible mechanism for the main reactions. (*
7 (8); 1-benzyl-4-methylbenzene (c): 182 M+ (78), 168 (13), 167 (100), 152
25), 128 (9), 115 (10), 104 (32), 91 (15), 77 (13), 65 (14), 51 (11), 39 (13), 27
5).

s more effective than that of modified solid superacid. The high-
st yield was obtained with Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5 as catalyst in
he same condition, indicated that the catalytic activities of P,

o metal-salt catalysts were largely promoted by the addition
f metals, especially with the iron element.

.3. Possible mechanism

A toluene free-radical cation formed in the oxidation

f side-chain of toluene assisted by P, Mo metal-salt
MxOy–MoO3–P2O5, M = Fe, Ni, Cu) catalysts then produce
free radical. All products were obtained by the reaction of the

ree radical with toluene or methanol.

) The reaction mechanisms have been unknown so far.
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Oxidation proceeds via a free-radical chain mechanism,
hich was initiated by a change in the oxidation state of the
etal, which was confirmed by XPS spectra. The benzyl rad-

cal reacted rapidly with triplet dioxygen. In the presence of a
atalyst the process was ended by aromatic aldehyde formation
12,13]:

rCH3 + Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5

→ ArCH2
• + H2O + FeO–MoO3–P2O5

ArCH3]•+ → ArCH2
• + H+

rCH2
• + O2 → ArCH2O2

•

rCH2O2
• + FeO–MoO3–P2O5

→ ArCHO + Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5 + OH−

The possible mechanism was proposed and listed in
cheme 1.

. Conclusion
A novel method that electrochemical oxidation of
oluene in methanol solvent catalyzed by P, Mo metal-
alt (MxOy–MoO3–P2O5, M = Fe, Ni, Cu) catalysts at

[

[
[

lysis A: Chemical 273 (2007) 81–86

oom temperature and atmospheric pressure was studied. 1-
Methoxymethyl) benzene was obtained simply and effectively
ith high yield (92%), indicating that Fe2O3–MoO3–P2O5 act

s a good catalyst for the electrochemical reaction of toluene.
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